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The first review of cross-cultural psychology was published m the Annual 
Review of Psychology 6 years ago (81) Already swamped by the volume of 
material at hand, the reviewers reported that they covered only one quarter 
of the relevant material Smee that tlme a special Journal devoted entlrely 
to cross-cultural research has appeared, several summaries devoted to sub
areas of research have been published (19, 23, 34a, 46, 48, 54, 63, 77, 90), 
an "advances" series has been imt1ated (85), handbooks are m progress, and 
books of readmgs grouped around special topics abound (2, 9, 13, 62, 67) 

1This article represents the Jomt labor of the followmg members of our laboratory Kenneth 
Traupmann, Warren Simmons, Sylvia Scnbner, Judy Orasanu, Louis Moll, Ray McDennott, 
Deborah Malamud, Helga Katz, Jan Jewson, Lois Hood, Martha Hadley, Wilham S Hall, 
Zoe Graves, Joseph .<\ Gltck, Lenora Fulam, A J Franklm, Michael Cole Preparat10n of this 
article was made possible by a grant from the Carnegie Corporation 
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In mid-1978 11 would be 1mposs1ble to hst all of the relevant articles con
cemmg "psychology and culture" m the space allotted, let alone review 
them 

This flood of fact and opm10n has faced us with a difficult problem of 
selection which we have decided to handle m the followmg fashion F1rst, 
we will concentrate our review m that subarea of cross-cultural research 
which deals with the relation between culture and mtellectual processes for 
the combmed reasons that 1t has received mcreasmg attenllon as the decade 
of the 1970s has proceeded and because our firsthand knowledge of this area 
of research 1s greatest Second, we will concentrate on research problems 
which have received sustamed attention from more than a smgle researcher 
Among the rare consensuses to emerge from a field where d1sputallon and 
diversity abound 1s the idea that firm evidence m support of hypotheses 
reqmres sustamed research m carefully chosen locations usmg senes of 
studies that bmld m a logical fashion Despite this consensus by commenta
tors m the field, the number of research programs which fit this spectficallon 
1s exceedmgly small [Sechrest (76), for example, noted that of 239 authors 
contnbutmg to the Journal of Cross-Cultural Psychology ma sample of four 
volumes, 209 contnbuted only a smgle study) 

W1thm thts more restncted domam we would like to examme senously 
the topic suggested by the lltle of our arttcle zn what sense(s) does culture 
enter znto the formulation of problems, the ,dent,jicat,on of independent 
variables, the observat,onal techniques and, hence, the dependent variables 
of cross-cultural, cognltlve research? 

This might be considered a fnvolous choice of foct After all, ti seems 
dtflicult to find fault wtth Bnslm, Lonner & Thorndike's defimuon of the 
field "Cross cultural psychology ts the empmcal study of members of 
vanous cultural groups who have had different expenences that lead to 
predictable and s1gmficant differences m behavior" (13, p 5) 

Any feelings of acceptance that thts defimt1on may arouse have to be 
tempered by two grave and generally unresolved dtfliculttes First, there ts 
no agreed-upon defimt10n of culture m any academic d1sc1phne that psy
chologists can draw on as a means of spec1fymg what tt ts they mean when 
they speak of culture as an mdependent vartable that can lead to predtc
uons Insofar as there 1s agreement (for example, among anthropologists to 
whom the psychologist typically turns as the source for a defimt10nal war
rant) those who are concerned with the study of culture emphasize the 
patterning of tdeas, mst1tut10ns, and artifacts produced by the group m 
question 

Recogmt10n of the dtfliculty that such pattemmg poses for the psycholo
gist 1s widespread m pnnc1ple, but very ddlicult to apply m particular 
circumstances We take 1t as symptomatic of the d1fficult1es which thts 
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s1tuat1on presents that the previous Annual Review chapter on Culture and 
Psychology pomted to lack of progress m descnpllon of our 1Ddependent 
vanables as a maJor gap ID research act1V1ties up to that ume B Wh1t1Dg's 
(88) d1scuss1on of the need to "unpackage" culture as an 1Ddependent 
vanable several years later 1Dd1cates clearly that the problem did not qmetly 
disappear because 1t was recogmzed But we must proceed carefully One 
of the quandanes that mechamcal unpackagmg presents us with (1f culture 
1s, as anthropologists tell us, a human-produced, patterned set of experi
ences) 1s that we may, by unpackag1Dg, destroy the network of relallons 
which gave the variable its (packaged) mean1Dg ID the first place 

In our view, matters are m no better shape concerning the status of our 
dependent variables, the "predictable and sigmficant ddferences ID behav-
10r" to which Brisl1D et al (13) refer 

It 1s our 1mpress1on that cross-cultural psychologists have (1mphc1tly at 
least) agreed with B Wlut1Dg's assenion that sufficient progress has been 
made on the problem of 1dent1fy1Dg and measunng dependent variables to 
permit greater concentration on d1sentangl1Dg the soc10cultural and b1olog1-
cal precursors of these measures of behavioral processes This appears to be 
the assumption underly1Dg the recent work of Berry (8), Kagan and his 
associates (40), and many others Here we will demur, while we strongly 
agree on the need for the serious study of culture as an 1Ddependent variable, 
we will attempt to show that important amb1gu111es ID current cross-cultural 
cogmtlve research anse precisely out of an 1Dsuflic1ent knowledge of the 
behav10r(s) that constitute the substance of the dependent vanable More
over, we will want to exam1De for dependent vanables-as we will for 
mdependent vartables-the sense(s) m wluch the concept of culture enters 
mto the process of 1dentdicat1on and measurement This 1s a ma1or pomt 
of disagreement among psychologists and between psychologists and an
thropologists It anses because m order to specify cogmt1ve process the 
psychologist must rely upon expenmental mampulat10ns (or, far more 
weakly, on tests and mtertest correlations) But our ignorance of the multi
ple. systematic behav10rs that give nse to the cntenon behavior too often 
leaves us mute regardmg an unambiguous 1Dterpretat10n of the outcome 
The po1Dt 1s a very old one that 1s not restncted to cross-cultural cogmt1ve 
research, but ts JUSt more acute there 

Group tests reveal the product of thmkmg, not the processes responsible for the product 
Any not10n of development expressed merely m tenns of accuracy or speed m achieve
ment seems inadequate fhe true measure of development 1s not the degree of accuracy, 
bur the manner m which the pupil thmks. (86. p 366) 

For the anthropologist these amb1gmt1es give nse to Judgments hke the 
followmg from the 1977 Annual Review of Anthropology 
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there seems to be bttJe awareness that the measures used may be full of our cultural 
btases and therefore highly mappropnate to the task of companng across cultures 
Psychologists, I have argued, would do well to constder actively the hypotbCSJS that the1r 
measures may be biased (25, p 51) 

Whtie "bias" 1s not well spectfted m this passage, the article of which 11 
1s a part makes 1t clear that the author 1s potntmg to many specdic features 
of tests and expenments that are not a part of the psychologist's theory of 
the task but whtch, nonetheless, exert an unevaluated mfluence on the 
outcome and the conclusions which flow from 1t 

FOUR BASIC RESEARCH APPROACHES 

At this pomt m our dzscuss10n we face a fundamental decis10n It would be 
possible, followmg the tradzt1on of previous reviews, to orgamze the discus
sion around maior categones of cogmttve behavior as they have been ap
phed by vanous mvestigators, or we could review maJor areas of dispute 
centenng on issues of tactics and methodology However, m the d1scuss10n 
that led to the preparation of this manuscnpt, we repeatedly found our
selves caught up m arguments over method which hmged on the nature of 
the theoretical problem with which the mvestlgator under scrutmy was 
trymg to deal, m short, many issues of method are not "theory-free " 
Rather, they are attempts to narrow the range of plausible alternatives to 
the central hypothesis under mvesttgat10n 

As a consequence of this expenence, we have decided to organize this 
review as follows We will first survey developments smce 1972 with respect 
to four general classes of research on culture and cogmt1on-umversaltst1c 
hypotheses (such as those assoctated with the work of Piaget and Rosch), 
soc1altzat1on theones (mcludzng the work of Berry/W1tkm and the Soviet 
soc10h1stoncal school), "rmxed" approaches as exemphfied m the work of 
Kagan/Klem, their colleagues, and Wagner, and finally funct10nal ap
proaches that gear their observat10ns to specific relations between culturally 
orgamzed act1v1ttes and specific cogmttve outcomes In each case we will 
examme how researchers represent culture m the populations studied, the 
methods of observation, the dependent vanables that are tokens of "re
sults," and finally the conclus10ns that they draw from their data 

COGNITIVE UNIVERSALS 

Logical Operations a la l'laget 
Several of the general references given at the begmnmg of this review 
centered on P1agettan theory, or at least on the use of P1aget1an tasks to 
compare ddferent cultural groups 
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The classical formulation of Piaget's pos1t10n concern1Dg cultural van
ab1hty ID cogmtlon 1s given m his 1966 article (60) and summanzecl by 
Dasen (24) Four sets of factors responsible for cogmt1ve development are 
hsted 

B10logical factors, winch 1Dteract with the physical environment dunng 
partunt1on and growth 

2 "Eqmhbratton" factors, which arise as the young orgamsm mteracts 
w,th its 1mmed1ate physical environment 

3 Social factors of 1Dterpersonal coordmat,on, which anse as child and 
adult exchange mformatlon and the child learns to coord1Date his behav-
10r w,th the actJV1t1es of important others 

4 Educat10nal and cultural transm1ss1on factors, which are culturally d1s
tmct pressures to learn about specdic features of the (cultural) enV!ron
ment (as reflected, for example, ID ddferent class1ficat10n schemes) 

The standard perspective on this categonzatlon of causal factors ID devel-
opment has generally been that the first three lead to pred1ct10ns of umver
sal1ty (22, p 4) with the burden of cultural vanat1on fallmg mto the fourth 
category It 1s important to reahze that when "umversal" 1s employed as 
an adjective ID relation to stages or levels of development ID apphcat10ns of 
the Piagetlan system, 111s be1Dg used ID two ddferent senses that (a) the 
sequences of stages, 1Dciud1Dg their structural propenies and the klDds of 
explanations given by children at chfferent stages, are 1Dvanant, and ( b) the 
honzontal decalage (e g the order ID which conservation of quahty, weight, 
and volume are acqmred) 1s IDVanant Dasen's recent work speaks of a third 
klDd of umversal, which occurs when the quantitative level of achievement 
at the same age ID different cultures is eqmvalent In 1972 1t appeared that 
the hypothesized umversaht1es were rather strongly confirmed for stage 
sequenc1Dg, generally supported for w1th1D-stage decalages, and dis
confirmed for levels of quantllatlve achievement Indeed, 1t appeared that 
quant1tat1ve achievement of older subjects m some cultures threatened the 
hypothesis of umversahty m the existence of the highest level, "formal 
operational," stage ( 61) 

By I 978, the situation has become considerably more complex Whereas 
the empmcal venficat1ons of the sequenc1Dg of major stages seems to have 
remamed a robust phenomenon up through the concrete operational stage 
(23), failures to find formal operational th1Dkmg have engendered sugges
tions that 1t 1s necessary first to estabhsh the end state toward which 
developmental processes move m different cultures If tins step 1s not taken, 
the absence of a concrete formal-operat10nal phase becomes a theorettcal 
nonseqmtur, which presupposes the Western sc1entlst a,; the epitome of 
developed thmkmg (36) 
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E v1dence about mcons1stency m the order m which vanous concepts are 
achieved and "lags" m development for vanous cultural groups have met 
with three kmds of responses First, there are what we shall term the 
"psycholog1cal method" cnt1ques As summanzed m a number of discus
sions, mvestlgators have become mcreasmgly aware of problems ansmg 
from unfam1hanty of matenals, use of standardized quest10nmg procedures 
rather than flex1ble, chmcal mterviews that adhere to local norms of conver
sat10n and mteract10n, and mh1b1t1ons produced by the presence of foreign
ers, to menlion some of the more promment problems studied (12, 26, 41, 
59) In some cases, performance dilferences between educated and nonedu
cated populat10ns, or between some "exolic" populations and European 
norms, have been reduced or ehmmated through procedures that are de
signed to make the testmg cond11ions as s1m1lar as possible m local terms 
to those that exist m the European countnes from which the research 
methods arose These cnt1c1sms are vahd, important, and are mcreasmgly 
commg to be accepted by those engaged m all cross-cultural work How
ever, we have to agree with Dasen (24, p 13) that such explanat10ns cannot 
account for all of the differences found m the substantial studies earned out 
to date, part1cularly m cases where performance differences between groups 
are uneven m ways that cannot be explamed away by any simple "method
ological" ddliculues 

A second approach to cultural vanab1hty m response to Plaget1an prob
lems has been to apply Flavell & Wohlw1ll's (28) vers10n of a competence
performance d1stmclion to the cross-cultural Piaget1an arena 

As formulated by Dasen, the extens10n works as follows Flavell and 
Wohlw1ll assert that the probab1hty of successfully completmg a given task 
1s the product of the probab1hty that the child has acqmred the operalional 
structure and that the relevant attnbutes will be applied to the operat10nal 
structure Dasen adds a third factor, representmg the probab1hty that the 
operation called for by a given task "will m fact be called mto play ma given 
cultural m1heu" (22, p 333) This formulat10n gives us performance as a 
mult1phcat1ve outcome of competence, task-specilic, and culture-specific 
knowledge The goal of cross-cultural P1agetian research then becomes to 
determme 1f cultural differences are to be attnbuted pnmanly to differences 
m basic competence or m either of the two "performance" parameters 

Perhaps the most s1gn1ficant development m comparative cogmllve re
search of all kmds, but of Piageuan work m particular, IS that a broad 
spectrum of researchers have exphc1tly or 1mphc1tly accepted some vers10n 
of Dasen's model Once performance 1s treated as problemat1c with respect 
to competence, this research then finds itself confronted with the task of 
leammg more and more about local cultural cond1t10ns m order to carry 
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out Its newly recogmzed mferentrnl program This latter necessity repre
sents the thlfd major d1rect1on v1s1ble m recent cross-cultural P1agetrnn 
research (As we shall see, 1t 1s a d1Tect1on charactenst1c of the enlire range 
of research under review) 

Paradoxically, the P1aget1an researchers who seek to determme specific 
cultural factors that mfluence development have to confront an absence of 
gmdance from the European research base that generated the!f theoretical 
framework As Greenfield cogently remarks, Prngetlan researchers who 
would seek to specify the organism-culture mteract1ons that enter mto 
cogmt1ve performance are faced with the central dtfliculty that " al
though the role of orgamsm-env1ronment mteract1on 1s central to his con
struct!Vlst theory, Piaget has never specified the nature of these mteracl!ve 
processes nor has he himself made them the object of empmcal study 
(36, p 327) Nonetheless, faced with the necessity of spec1fymg the kmds 
of culturally organized expenence that foster the development of particular 
competences, mgemous new expenments have been conducted 

A major !me of research, m1t1ated by Pnce-W1lhams, Gordon & Rami
rez's (64) findmg that Mexican potters' children were precocious m their 
conservation of clay substances, has now given nse to several rephcatlon 
studies which are begmnmg to specify the nature of the mteracuons neces
sary to stimulate constructmn of the conservation concept 

Adjei (I) contrasted child and adult groups of rural farmers, potters, and 
tradespeople He had expected, hke Pnce-Wilhams et al, to find expenence
spec1fic ddferences among the groups with respect to ddferent kinds of 
conservation performance (potters' children excelhng on weight and vol
ume, sellers' children on numbers, etc) His expectations were only partially 
fulfilled, m part because performance was excellent m all groups for the 
number task where he had expected the sellers' children to excel Potters' 
children rehably outperformed the other two groups only on the conserva
tion of weight task The potters themselves, however, rehably outperformed 
both the farmer and seller groups on all three conservation tasks where 
dlfect expenence m pottmg 1s exphc1tly 1mphcated 

As part of her large study, Bove! (12) also observed group differences m 
performance on vanous conservat10n tasks which she attnbuted d!fectly to 
differential expenence with the matenals and operatmns mvolved For ex
ample, women m her sample habitually compared the weights of two lumps 
of dough as a part of therr bakmg act1V1t1es and were reported to be ex
tremely skilled m detecting differences m weight These women often re
fused to make jUdgments about weight m the conservat10n task unless 
allowed to expenment with the matenals usmg their own (expenmentally 
mappropnate) method Men never made such requests, and theu responses 
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were more easlly coded accordmg to tradtl!onal cntena Supenor perfor
mance of men 1n a lengthy conservatmn task was attnbuted to their greater 
mob1hty (winch presumably mdexed expenence with such task demands) 

The problems and promise of tins lme of research are h1ghhghted by a 
recent failure to find an expenence-spec1fic effect on conservation of the 
kmd expected from research by Pnce-Wdliams et al Steinberg & Dunn (80) 
earned out a study contrastmg the performance of children from two 
ne1ghbonng villages on conservation of weight and quanl!ty Women m one 
vtllage were potters, those m another were not No cWferences among 
children from the two vtllages were found In seekmg a reason for this 
failure to replicate, Sternberg and Dunn zeroed m directly on the different 
mvolvement of children m the two studies m the actual process of pottmg 
and differences m the requirements of the pottmg process itself In the 
Pnce-W1l11ams et al study, the children part1c1pated at vanous pomts ma 
production process which 1s very srrmlar to the classic operatmn of conser
vation and repeatedly observed relevant operations even when they did not 
actively part1c1pate In the Steinberg and Dunn vtllage, the productmn 
process not only did not permit expenence of mvanance across transforma
tions, but 11 actually provided expenence of vanance because the process 
of finng the pots transformed thetr Size and weight Their conclusmn 1s 
important, even 1f its apphcallons to the studies m questmn 1s post hoc 
" farmbanty with the matenals per se does not s1gn1ficantly fac1htate 
performance on conservation tasks The nature of the child's particular 
experience with the matenal may have some relevance" (80, p 23) 

This conclusmn 1s relevant to another strain of recent P1aget1an cross
cultural research winch uses the competence-performance d1sllncllon to 
encompass findmgs that are otherwise diflicult to mcorporate mto a Piage
uan framework We are refemng here to that body of work made promment 
by Heron (39) which has faded to find the "structure d'ensemble," or 
mtercorrelauons among tasks, supposedly callmg on the same underlymg 
operatmns Heron has strongly questmned the umty of the vanous stages 
based on the lack of correlatmns that he has observed A pos1t10n which 
assumes that lack of correlatmn among tasks d1agnost1c of a particular stage 
anses because of differences m task and culture-spec1fic knowledge asso
ciated with each task 1s one obvmus strategy for retammg the notion of 
umversal stages m the development of cogmt1ve competence, while account
mg for cultural vanauon at the level of performance 

Before leavmg this section, one add1t10nal !me of cross-cultural P1agetian 
work requires mention because 11 demonstrates the way m which culture
specific knowledge can bolster claims for cogmt1ve universals In each of 
these studies, children were tested for thetr comprehens10n of km terms m 
languages where the kmsh1p termmology and family structure vary cons1d-
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erably from the Genevan norm (37, 65) In each case, the sequence of 
comprehens10n-from errors based on failure to take another's perspective 
(egocentnc1sm) to understanding of reciprocal relat10ns among two others, 
to the understandmg of rec1proc1ty apphed to oneself (reverstb1hty)-was 
confirmed Further, md1genous hngmst1c categones, for which rather com
plex component1al analyses are available, faded to account for the ordenng 
of chlldren's responses, leavmg the "umversahst1c stage" hypothesis with
out senous nval 

A puzzle about his lme of work which was raised by P!llget more than 
half a century ago now becomes more mterestmg than when 1t was first 
posed Piaget noted that only-children were no slower to acquire compre
hens10n ofkm terms than children from mult1ch1ld fam1hes When we begm 
to notice that successively more ddlicult km relations must be probed with 
quest10ns that are syntactically more and more complex (Compare "What 
1s the name of your sister"" with "As for your younger sister Mary, what 
1s the name of her older brother"") we want to ask, how are km terms used 
m the vanous soc1elles m question" Granted that componenual analysis of 
(say) Tzeltal km termmology does not predict the order of understandmg 
quest10ns about kmsh1p, what domains of act1V1ty do give nse to the differ
ential adult termmology and child comprehens10n? The mvest1gallons of 
how other P1aget1an tasks fit m with native, culturally orgamzed "contexts 
of act1V1ty" whtch seemed so important to understandmg orders of acqms1-
uon of ddferent conservation concepts must have parallels m domains such 
as kmsh1p as well 

Categonzatwn 
When the previous Annual Review article on cross-cultural psychology 
appeared, only the 1mttal rumblmgs of the earthquake that was to hit 
psychological theones of categonzat10n and the Whorfian lmgmst1c rela
t1V1ty hypothesis were d1scermble Common wisdom and some data (cf 19 
Chap 3) had 11 that different languages code the world d1tferently, and that 
ease of codab1hty predicts ease of mformat1on processing (for example, 
highly codable colors will be most easily remembered) 

In 1969 Berlm & Kay (7) provided evidence that the number of baste 
color terms 1s very hm1ted, and that despite vanat10ns m the boundanes of 
color categones, the focal colors are umversal In a lengthy senes of 
studies, Rosch ( 69) has explored the psychological 1mphcallons of the idea 
that for concrete objects as well as colors and other attnbutes (such as form) 
there are umversal "focal mstances" (m the case ofattnbutes) or "basic level 
objects" (m the case of objects) which anse either from umversal character-
1,t1cs of the human sensory system (II) or from charactensttcs of objects 
m the real world 
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Rosch's key expenrnent, which sets the logical pattern for all the others, 
was earned out among the Dam of New Gmnea who have a two-term color 
vocabulary Pretestmg with eight focal colors (taken from Berlm and Kay's 
class1ficatlon) showed that they were no more codable hngu1St1cally than 
"mternommal" (nonfocal) colors When recognition memory for these 
equally codable focal and nonfocal colors was tested among the Dam, 
recognition of the focal colors was s1gmficantly supenor to that of the 
nonfocal colors Exactly the same rela11onsh1p held for Amencan subjects 
for whom the focal colors were more easily coded By demonstratmg an 
mvanant relation between focalness and recogmt1on on the one hand and 
random vanatlon between codab1hty and recogntllon on the other, Rosch 
cleanly separated the effects of focalness and codab1bty on recogmt10n and 
showed the cross-cultural umversal1ty of a very important cogmt1ve act1v-
1ty Still to be dealt with are cases (79) where categonzallon occurs m the 
absence of any focal mstances Here codab1bty may remam a powerful 
mfluence 

In add1t10n to its mherent theoretical mterest concernmg the under
standmg of categonzatlon, Rosch's work 1s one of the best 1llustrat10ns m 
the cross-cultural psychological bterature of a strategy that tests cross
cultural hypotheses m terms of the mteract1ons between vanables within 
cultures It 1s the w1thm-culture mvanance of the relation between recogn1-
t1on and focabty rephcated across cultures that makes her hypothesis so 
robust As Campbell and others have pomted out (14), this approach re
moves many of the threats to mferential vabd1ty with which "mam effects" 
cross-cultural studies have to contend (It 1s worth notmg m this context 
that the P1aget1an km-term work 1s based upon exactly tins logic ofbetween
culture mvanance of the w1thm-culture ddllculty of problem solvmg) 

In subsequent work, Rosch has extended her approach to research on 
basic level objects and events (69, 70) Unfortunately, this work has not yet 
been extended to the study of categonLmg m different cultures If and when 
such research 1s done, a good deal of culture-specific knowledge will be 
needed by the mves11gator, smce the particular objects and events that will 
be seen as baste wtll, accordmg to the logic ofRosch's approach, vary Only 
the relat1onsh1p among "basic" and "penpheral" mstances should remam 
constant 

SOCIALIZATION THEORIES 

We labeled the work reviewed m the prev10us section "umversahsllc" be
cause the mvest1gators were pnmanly concerned with demonstratmg be
hav10ral mvanance m the face of environmental (cultural) vanallon The1r 
basic presuppos1t10n was that crucial environmental factors (sOClal mterac-
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tions, expenences with physical properties of the world) are so widespread 
m human societies that relevant cultural vanab1hty would be mm1mal and 
located ma few, unevenly d1stnbuted mst1tut10ns such as formal schoolmg 
In the case of Rosch, the specific presupposition was that the structure of 
Homo sap,ens and the real world 1s such that certam charactenst1cs of 
categonzatlon will vary across cultures only m the particular objects that 
fulfill mvanant relations 

The opposite stance toward cultural vanab1hty has, exphc1tly or 1mphc-
1tly, underpmned a great deal of the remammg work m culture and cogm
uon The general logic of what we are termmg the socrahzatlon perspective 
goes somethmg hke the followmg The physical environment m which 
people hve will determme the kmds of economic activities m which they 
engage Their basic economic act1V1t1es will reqmre different kmds of knowl
edge, simply as a result of direct ecological press, the Kalahan bushman 
( 45) and the Kpelle nee farmer (30) will have to develop different strategies 
for survival of the md1V1dual and the group Even at a very rudimentary 
level, these actlvltles will have to be coordmated among members of a 
culture m order to msure an adequate supply of food, shelter, and care of 
the young 

The different means of coordmatmg basic economic demands enta!l 
different divmons of labor which produce spec1al12ed actlvltles between 
md1v1duals withm groups (the most conspicuous bemg sexual d1vmons of 
labor) It seems reasonable to suppose that, dependmg upon the environ
mental circumstances m which the group hves and the coordmated act1V1-
t1es that the group has evolved to meet the demands of mamtammg and 
propagatmg itself, groups will differently orgamze ch!ldren's hves so that 
they will fit m with adult reqmrements and msure that the ch!ldren can 
fulfill those reqmrements when they reach matunty (8, 45, 82, 89b) 

The basic problem of the soc,alizatmn theonst 1s to trace the ecology--+ 
economic act1V1ty--+soc1al coordmat10n➔ch!ld-reanng paths mvented and 
transmitted by vanous cultures Standard practice uses vanat1ons among 

groups to tease apart the mdependent contnbut10ns of these different as
pects of human ecology to the development of psychological processes As 
Serpell pomts out m his thoughtful review (77), a good deal of current 
research w1thm tlus tradition spnngs more or less directly from the culture 
and personality work that came to prommence m the 1940s and 1950s This 
parallel 1s particularly strong m the case of those theorists who treat cogm
tion as a reflection of a global characteristic of md1V1duals 

Psychological Dijferentwtwn 
Far and away the largest enterpnse m the cross-cultural cogmtlve sociahza
!ion traditmn has been assocrated with the work of Berry (8), who has 
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extended W1tkm's soc1alizat1on model to mclude ecological, b1olog1cal, and 
"acculturative" (cultural importation) factors as well 

For several decades, W1tkm and his associates have been engaged ma 
massive exploration of the causes of self-consistent md1V1dual differences m 
the way md1v1duals adapt to their social and physical enVlronments A key 
concept m this evolVlng theory has been the not10n of psychological 
chfferentu1tton, whtch charactenzes mtramdlVldual specialization of psy
chological functions and the degree of segregation of the md1V1dual from 
his surround Dtlferent1at1on has, m tum, been charactenzed m terms of 
underlymg d1mens10ns, particularly the dnnens10n of field dependence
mdependence which shapes the way the md1v1dual responds to his enV1ron
ment The focus of this review does not permit us to treat extensively the 
evidence based on research m the Umted States, but the reader may find 
a concise presentation ofth1s work m W1tkm's recent summary (89a), which 
also contams references to more extensive d1scuss1ons 

The aspect ofW1tkm's theory which concerns us here 1s the way m which 
1t denves causal hypotheses about the effect of soc1al1zat10n practices on 
cogmt1ve development Usmg the mtracultural evidence as a base, cross
cultural work has sought to confirm hypotheses about the effects of chfferent 
soc1alizat1on practices, extend the list of practices whtch exist as a part of 
the normal, human repertmre, and relate them to broader contexts for 
soc1alizat1on 

Berry's large study of "human ecology and cogmt1ve style" mcluded data 
from 18 cultural groups who vaned m therr explo1tat1ve patterns (ammal 
husbandry-agnculture-gathenng-fishmg-huntmg), settlement patterns, 
commumty sizes, poht1cal and social stratifications, family orgamzatlons, 
and patterns of child-reanng (m particular, the amount of constratnt put 
on children with respect to social compliance and md1v1dual achievement) 
Fmdmg generally high mtercorrelatlons among these factors, Berry com
bmed them mto an ecocultural mdex He also constructed an acculturatton 
mdex, composed of years of schooling, mvolvement m the wage economy, 
and urban1zat1on These two clustered mdependent vanables were then 
used to order performance on the followmg tasks, linked m varymg degrees 
to W1tkm's theory of psychological d1fferent1at1on the embedded figures 
test, Koh's blocks, Raven's matnces, Momsby shapes, and a d1Scnmmat1on 
task ( d1scnmmat1on of rapidly presented geometnc figures with gaps m the 
penmeter which have to be drawn by the subJect on a piece of paper) Berry 
found a strong relationship between the ecocultural mdex ( e g toward 
huntmg and away from sedentary agnculture, toward autonomous chtld
reanng practices and away from stnct soc1al1zat1on that fosters depen
dency) and performance on these tests of psychological chfferentlat1on Less, 
though s1gmficantly, related to psychological dtlferent1at1on was the accul
turat10n mdex 
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To paraphrase Berry (8, p 200), there 1s a sense m whtch this style of 
work d1sgmses a lot of mternal complex11les and also a sense m which 11 
covers a lot of ground No other cross-cultural effort studymg cogmllon has 
attempted to cast such a broad theorellcal net, no other effort has systemat
ically sampled world cultures m a manner designed to test theory and then 
gone out to make the psycholog1cal test observations (as Berry has done) 
There can be lutle quarrel with the general attempt to relate behav10r to 
larger and larger spheres of the md1v1dual's cultural and (ultimately) physi
cal environment There 1s also great plausib1hty m the idea that cultures 
whtch, as part of therr basic adaptive strategy, vary m the act1V1t1es they 
reqmre of adults and children wtll also vary m the way their members 
respond to vanous psychological tests But It 1s a very dtfferent matter to 
conclude that the particular theory of culture and cogmt10n represented by 
this work has been confirmed by the evidence Rather, we recommend a 
more cautious view Usmg termmology apphed broadly to cross-cultural 
research by Malpass, we beheve that the Berry/W1tkm different1at1on the
ory 1s "weakly consistent" with the data because we are "for the most part 
unable to reJect not only alternatives to the hypothesis, but also alternative 
mterpretat1ons of the data based on what are thought of as methodological 
matters" (51, p 68) 

Taktng up Malpass's two 1mpedunents to theory confirmation m reverse 
order, we note, as does Berry hunself, that the problems of method are 
many The followmg dtllicullies appear paramount to us 

I The tests of sigmficance from whtch Berry's correlat10ns take thelf 
s1gn1ficance reqmre mdependence among samples, several of Berry's sam
ples were clearly not mdependent, a dtlliculty known as Gallon's problem 
(57) When the number of independent culture groups 1s taken to be 8 (m 
contrast to the number of different cultural groups sampled, which was 18), 
the degrees of freedom for tests of stat1st1cal signdicance drops to 6 Many 
of the reported relatlonshtps between Berry's mdependent variables are no 
longer s1gmficant if tests are restricted to the mdependent samples Exactly 
how Galton's problem apphes to the problem of predictmg culture-behavior 
relations 1s an unresolved problem Berry, recognmng the issue, feels that 
nonmdependence of samples 1s only a problem when correlatmg culturaJ 
vanables wtth each other In our opm10n, the same logic apphes to predict
mg behavtoral outcomes 

2 The theory implies that perceptual tests that do not reqmre "d1sem
beddmg" will be less sensitive to the cultural vanatmns m queslion than 
tests that emphasize psychological differentiation The d1scnmmat1on task 
included m Berry's test battery ts assumed not to mvolve dtfferent1at1on, 
hence, d1scnmmat1on performance would not be expected to relate to the 
ecocultural and acculturat1onal mdexes as highly as measures of psycholog
tcaJ d1fferenllat1on Yet the relat10nsh1p between d1scnmmat10n perfor-
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mance and measures of psychological drlferentiation was as strong as the 
relat1onsh1p between the ecocultural mdex and dJfferentlallon This finding 
ratses the poss1b1hty that vanallon m drlferent1at1on scores resulted from 
underlying differences m visual dJscnmmat1on ability rather than psycho
logical d1fferent1a11on 

3 The theory of psycholog1cal dJfferent1at1on 1s a theory of ,ndmdua/ 
differences However, Berry's tests have often been at the group level It 1s 
essential to demonstrate the mdependent vanable-dependent vanables rela
t10nsh1p wzthm cultures Just as 1t 1s to demonstrate the relat10nsh1p between 
cultures Tins 1s the pnnciple referred to as "metnc" eqmvalence by Berry 
& Dasen (10, pp 18-19) For example, wlule two groups of adults from 
different cultures may, on the average, vary m the degree of compliance they 
require of their children, mdlVldual cli!ldren w1thm each group can be 
expected to vary m the amount of compliance that 1s actually reqmred of 
them. The burden of Berry's analysis rests upon correlauons between the 
ecocultural mdex and test performance mcludmg md1v1duals from all cul
tures This procedure rematns very much a between-groups companson, 
although the md1V1dual appears to be the umt of analysis 

Cogmzant of this problem, but hm1ted m his ability to carry out w1thm
culture analyses owmg to hm1ted vanat1on m the ecocultural mdex withm 
the cultures, Berry presents w1tlun-culture analyses for each group he stud
ies relatmg complatnt soc1ahzat1on self-ratmgs and education to cogmt1ve 
performance (8, pp 155-57) Wlule substantial correlations between cogm
t1ve performance and education are obtamed, correlallons with the social-
1zat10n mdex are vanable and qmte low on the average, m sharp contrast 
to the general picture given by the between-culture analyses 

Although these general pomts of method are important, they should not 
be viewed as special to Berry's research In a sense, they surface clearly 
because the scope of the research makes 11 possible for us to note them 

Matters of method, narrowly defined, are not the only reason to quesllon 
Berry and W1tkm's conclusions Serpell, for example, prefers a less global 
hypothesis, which he terms the perceptual skills hypothesis (77), to the 
theory of psychological drlferenllation as an explanation for the mtercul
tural differences m performance on the klnds of tasks reported m Berry's 
monograph In its essence, the perceptual skills approach treats as unproven 
the clatm of organism-wide generality to performance, focusmg mstead on 
the relat1onsh1p between task-specific slolls required by each of the tests and 
particular aspects of the environment (ecocultural system would presum
ably be an acceptable term to Serpell) that could be expected to encourage 
act1V1t1es that foster those slolls 

One !me of eV1dence pursued by Serpell (77) anses from analysis of 
mtercorrelat1ons among tasks For example, he cites a study by Okon11 m 
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which two psycholog1cal ddferenuauon tasks, the embedded figures test and 
the rod-and-frame test, were uncorrelated with presumably pred1ct1ve 
sociahzation factors, the rod-and-frame test did not correlate sigmficantly 
with the embedded figures test, but the embedded figures test did correlate 
with Raven's matnces Serpell hypothesized that skill in dealing with pie
tonal st1muh may be the common skill producmg the correlauon between 
these latter two tasks 

Cole & Scnbner (2 I) pursued a similar logic m the1r discussion of the 
mterdomatn consistency 1mphed by the psychological d1fferentiatlon the
ory The1r review of the literature led them to conclude that cross-cultural 
evidence for consistency of respondmg 1mphed by the theory across the 
range of human actmues, mcludmg perception, cogmllon, defense mecha
nism, etc Is still lacktng This pomt was acknowledged by Berry & W1tkm 
(89b. pp 29-30), and we can expect future research to reflect the important 
challenge that this gap poses for the theory Until there 1s evidence to the 
contrary, we believe that a perceptual skills mterpretat1on of thIS lme of 
research is the most pars1momous available hypothesis the data can sup
port Berry and Wukm would strongly disagree with this Judgement, and 
the mterested reader should consult thelf forthcommg pubhcatmns for 
more posmve charactenzat1ons of the relationship between their rapidly 
evolvmg theory and the data 

The Soviet Cultural-H1stoncal Approach 

1, has become a ba,ic prmc1ple of m.:1.tenahst1c psychology that mental processes depend 
on .Ict1ve life form~ m J.ppropnare environments Sul.h a psychology also assumes that 
human act10n changes rhe environment so that human mental hfe 1s a product of 
contmu.illy new acnv1ttes manifest m ~01..1al pract1Le <50. p 29) 

This quotanon summanzes the basic poslt!on underlymg two remarkable 
c..ross-cultural expeditions earned out m the early 1930s by Alexander Luna 
and his colleague~ to determme tf rapid changes m "appropnate envtron
ments" led to quahtal!ve changes m the structure of human mental act!Vlty 
Basmg the!f expenmental work on the general psychological pos1l!on devel
oped m collaborallon with Lev Vygotsky (83), Luna sought to demonstrate 
that the higher forms of mental actmty promoted by different cultural 
m1heus would differ accordmg to the leadmg acuvmes demanded by the 
culture and made possible by the cultural tools (forms of mtellectual activ
ity) that the culture has accumuJated m the course of 1ts h1story 

The settmg for Luna's work was the small villages and newly orgamzed 
collect1ve farms of Uzbekistan and K!fghma m Soviet Central Asia His 
maJor contrast groups were village women. who were particularly isolated 
and restncted to the!f nllages. village men and people who had begun to 
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take part m collectlVlzed agnculture. Tots latter group also had been m
structed m basic hteracy sktlls 

Luna hypothesized that the leadmg act1v1t1es of the vtllagers would be 
based upon their concrete expenence, organized according to what he 
termed graph1c-funct1onal pnnctples He beheved that with the advent of 
hteracy and mvolvement m the modem economy, more abstract-theoretical 
mental structures come to dommate thmkmg In a combination of expen
mental and chmcal mterv1ew tasks that ts umque m the cross-cultural 
literature, Luna provtded support for his baste proposition m the domams 
of color class1ficat1on, class1ficat1on of objects, logical reasomng, imagina
tion, and self-analysts Luna d!d not use formal, stattstlcal techmques to 
demonstrate his behefthat the changes he was talkmg about were organ1sm
w1de However, his baste theory and the fact that he was workmg with a 
relatively small populat10n of subjects, each of whom were admm1stered 
most 1f not all of the tasks, suggested to hun that the baste pnnctples he was 
studymg were charactenst1c of the whole person, not jUSt their functlonmg 
on his specific tasks In this respect, Luna's work 1s very much m the same 
spint as Berry and W1tkm's, a s1mtlanty which may stem m part from their 
common adm1rat10n for Werner (87) 

Questions have ( 17) and should be raised about the mterpretat10ns which 
flow from Luna's observations, espec1ally as they related to the develop
mentttl 1mphcat10n that nonhterate people lack abstract thought Whatever 
their weaknesses, however, these stud!es are umque not only for their 
subject populat10ns, but as an example of how the chmcal method can be 
used creatively m cross-cultural research 

Smee the pubhcatlon of Luna's work, add1t10nal stud!es have been under
taken by Sovtet psychologists which have sought to extend his observations 
to other peoples of the USSR As yet, publications of this work are avatlable 
only m Russian (53) A small set of earher observat10ns are available m 
Enghsh (38, 49) 

"MIXED" APPROACHES. CULTURE AND MEMORY 

In the d1scuss10n thus far we have revtewed two contrastmg approaches to 
the relat10n between culture and cogmt10n The first emphasizes cogmuve 
umversals, the second cultural vanabthty Some mvesugators take an ex
phc1t middle ground between these two stances, a ground not unhke that 
currently occupied by Dasen's competence/performance version of P1age
t1an theory m certain formal respects Research we charactenze here as 
"mixed" uses theoretical d!stmct1ons motivated by expenmental-cogn1t1ve 
research m the Umted States to support ddferenttat1on between umversal 
and culture-spec1fic aspects of performance on a vanety of cogn1t1ve tasks 
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Illustrative of thts work are two mdependent Imes of research that have 
attempted to estabhsh the existence of universal processes of memory and 
to d1stmgu1sh these from culture-specific processes Kagan and his asso
ciates formulated their enterpnse as follows 

It ts assumed that performance on tests of basic cogmuve processes generally wdl show 
a linear mcrease with age tn all cultural settmgs, although the rate of improvement and 
the age at which asymptotic funcbomng ts reached will be a function of local cultural 
charactensttcs Performance on tests of culturally specdic functions will differ markedly 
m both their growth functions and asymptotes across different soc1et1es (40, p 374) 

A vanety of memory tasks, d1ffenng m their specific demands, were admm-
1stered to children from 6--12 years of age m two Mayan towns and Cam
bndge, Massachusetts For all groups there was a regular, average mcrease 
m performance with age But there were wide differences between the two 
Mayan towns and between the Guatemalan ch!ldren and the Cambndge 
students Performance differences were particularly marked for those tasks 
that exphcaly required the subJect to transform mformat1on m memory 
before respondmg On these tasks the curves suggest not only that the 
Guatemalan ch!ldren lag behmd their Cambndge counterparts, but that 
they may be reachmg a lower asymptote 

Kagan et al mterpret their results as support for the notion of a universal 
mcrease m baste cogmt1ve competence, but vanatlon m the growth of 
strategic organIZatton and rehearsal functions Vanallons m strategy actlva
lton 1s m tum attnbuted to delays m the development of "executive" cogm
tlve processes whtch they believe depend upon such factors as mfant care 
practices, attitudes toward schoohng, exposure to a vaned environment, 
and other expenent1al factors, generally of a cultural nature 

While the mterpretat10n of these data by Kagan et al 1s plausible, their 
evidence for umversal processes of memory and their separat10n of perfor
mance mto umversal and culture-specific components has to be considered 
httle more than a hypothesis suggested by their data, rather than a conclu
s10n that follows from the data The mterpret1ve weaknesses come from 
three sources First, Kagan et al lack a process theory of performance for 
each of their tasks, rendenng separation of umversal and specific contnbu
t10ns to performance very problematic Second, they lack a theory relatmg 
presumed culture-specific expenences to performance (For example, how, 
theoretically, 1s one's attitude toward schoolmg supposed to mfluence per
formance on a test of memory for the physical onentatlon of a set of dolls?) 
Third, their hypotheses are not framed m a way that will allow them to 
make mtracuJtural tests that can be compared cross-culturally (unless one 
accepts the age-related mcrease m mean performance as such a relation) 
As a consequence, a vanety of competmg hypotheses (differential nutnt1on, 
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expenmenter differences, mottvattonal differences, etc) could be trotted out 
to question the authors' conclus10ns with regard to the umversaltty or 
culture-specdictty of particular test performances 

Wagner's work m Morocco (84) succeeds m dealmg with some, but not 
all, of the difficulties of the Kagan et al Guatemalan work by drawmg on 
Atkmson and Sh1ffnn's general model of memory circa 1968 Wagner used 
this model to d1stmgmsh between cultural umversals, which he located m 
structural processes of memory (e g size of the short-term buffer and rate 
of transfer between short- and long-term memory) and cultural vanab1hty 
m the control processes of memory (e g rehearsal, elaborated encodmg of 
sttmuh) Wagner's basic contrast groups were children of different ages 
hvmg man urban or rural environment and attendmg school or not Impor
tant supplementary groups were Quarantc (Koramc) students and rug sell
ers, who, he hypothesized, should exhtbtt culture-specific control process 
charactensttcs 

Wagner's first study, rephcatmg his own previous research m Yucatan, 
demonstrated educational and urban/rural differences m short-term mem
ory for the locat10n of pictured obJects Fme gram analysts showed that the 
average differences were located pnmanly m the pnmacy portion of the 
recall set On the basis of the model and a great deal of collateral research 
m the Umted States, Wagner plausibly attnbuted these differences to the 
control process of rehearsal, with mvanance m the "structural," recency 
port10n of the hst Contrary to hts speculatton based upon observation of 
Quaramc educat10n, Quaran1c students behaved hke thetr unschooled peers 
In Wagner's second study, contmuous recogn1tton of rug patterns was the 
task assigned to his basic groups Here the special expenence of the rug 
sellers was of obvious mterest In thts study, Wagner associated control 
processes with the level of acqumt1on ( number correct) and structural 
processes with the forgettmg rate over a penod of ume 

If matters had worked out neatly, Wagner would have observed group 
vanat1on m overall number correct, but none m rate of forgettmg Matters 
did not work out neatly Some of the expected mvanance was obtamed (e g 
no age effects were found), but that mvanance apphed to both the structural 
and control aspects of the task Relevant vanatlon was also obtained, but 
1t was not restncted to the "control" aspect of the task and tts dtrect10n was 
opposite to that obtamed m Expenment I m an important way Instead of 
the control processes of the urban children exceedmg those of the rural 
children, the opposite was found Agam, Quaramc scholars performed hke 
unschooled children Interestmgly, rug sellers forgot at a slower rate than 
the other Moroccan groups Smee the task mvolved recogn1t10n of rugs, thts 
result was anttctpated, but tt occurred m the theorettcally wrong aspect of 
the performance, forgettmg, which was hypothettcally a structural umver
sal 
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Despite mterpretlve d1flicult1es, Wagner's study 1s mterestmg as an exam
ple of a theoretlcally motivated study m which tasks were chosen to penmt 
specific tests of umversal and culture-specific components of cogmtJve per
fonnance The success of the rug sellers and the failure of the Quaran1c 
scholars may have been more or less congemal to Wagner's expenmental 
hypotheses, but m each case his mclus1on of local cultural mst1tut1ons 
provided the basis for a theoretlcally motivated selection of tasks and 
groups 

ETHNOGRAPHIC PSYCHOLOGY 

At the 1935 meetmg of the Amencan Associatlon for the Advancement of 
Science, Florence Goodenough addressed the anthropological section on 
"The measurement of mental funct10ns m pnm1t1ve groups ,. At one pomt 
m her address she remarked 

Now the fact can hardly be too strongly emphasized that neither mtelhgence tests nor 
the so-called tests of personality and character are measurmg dev1ce5, properly speak.mg 
fhey are samplmg de\--ic~ 

and 

we must also be sure that the rest items from which the total trait 1s to be Judged 
are representative and vahd samples of the ab1hty m question, as 1t 1s displayed wtthm 
rhe particular culture with which we are concerned f34, p 5) 

Thirty years later Goodnenough's wise words descnbe two maior charac
tenshcs of a fourth approach to the study of culture and cogmt10n which 
has come to be called ethnographic psychology (not to be confused with the 
vo/kerpsycholog1e that Wundt proposed almost a century ago) Mot1vat1on 
for this development stemmed from observations of gross d1screpanc1es 
between performance by "exotJc'" groups on psychological tests and an
thropological accounts of thelf everyday behavior For example, Cole & 
Scnbner (19, Chap 8) reported that man expenmental commumcatlon task 
ongmally designed to assess children's ability to consider another person's 
mformat1on reqmrements, unschooled L1benan adults performed much 
hke young Amencan cluldren On the basis of thelf performance on tlus 
task alone, these adults could be labeled "egocentnc "However, these same 
people engaged m sophisticated arguments m local courtrooms and other 
settmgs that md1cated no general lack of commumcat1ve skill or msen
s1t1V1ty to thelf hsteners' needs (4, 13, 16) Smularly, Gladwm (32) and 
Lewis (47) have descnbed complex nav1gat10nal skills of uneducated Mi
cronesian islanders who had d1fliculty m solvmg P1agetian problems that 
Amencan teenagers generally master qmte easily The magnitude of such 
d1screpanc1es was sufficient to generate suspicion that the methods cur
rently muse to mvestlgate the cogmtJve skills of non-Western people are 
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not appropnate to the mferences about culture and cogmt1on which moti
vated the research m the first place 

The ethnographic approach represents a deviatmn from both the current 
goals and methods of the previously descnbed approaches. Its pnmary goal 
1s neither to locate umversals m cogmllve structures nor to discover general
ized mental ab1ht1es which develop as a function of social1Z11tlon practices 
that are measurable by umversally applicable techmques Rather, 1t seeks 
to exphcate the relation between culturally organized actmt1es and the 
development of systems of cogmtlve skills cogmt1ve umversals may be 
demonstrated, and soc1al1zat1on practices certamly control the organ1zat1on 
of activities, but a firm understanding of what people are domg, what their 
actmt1es are, 1s the startmg pomt of analysis (18, 20, 29, 73) 

These mvestlgators' acceptance of the propos1t10n that psychological 
tests are not measunng devices has requ1red the development of techmques 
that penmt valid statements about the (mental) actlVllles which subjects 
engage m when confronted with particular cogmt1ve tasks Spec1ficat1on of 
these activities has made the expenment, rather than the test, the basic tool 
of psychological analysis (16, 18, 71, 72, 74) The d1stmct1on between test 
and expenment 1s 1mponant here, because a great deal of cross-cultural 
work 1s based on process mferences from tests, a procedure that has helped 
to generate almost endless debate about item eqmvalence, vahd1ty, and 
other problems generally spoken of as methodological Consistent with 
current thmkmg and technology in domestic versmns of experimental cog
mt1ve psychology (66), researchers w1thm the ethnograph1c-cogmt1ve psy
chology group have relied heavily on the senes of expenments to warrant 
mferences about psychological process Performance m any given expen
mental cond1t1on 1s viewed as the product of complexly mteractmg basic 
processes, orgamzed mto functmnal systems (50, 83), the pnnciples of 
which reqmre extended expenmental analysis 1f they are to be exphcated 
Vanatmns withm the senes of expenments 1s motivated by hypotheses 
concemmg what 1s requ1red for performance on a particular task and the 
relation of that task to others posed m the group's expenence 

There has also been a growing real1zat10n that Goodenough's comments 
on samphng have very broad 1mphcat1ons for the cross-cwtural enterpnse 
The maior methodological lesson 1s that ethnographic analysis of cultural 
actmtles that reqmre and promote part1cwar cogmtlve slolls must be ear
ned out m close proxmnty with (and preferably pnor to) expenmental 
analysis of the skills m test-hke situations. Otherwise, we remain cntlcally 
ignorant of how the behaviors sampled m the test relate to those routmely 
demanded by the cwture 

It should be clear from this bare descnptmn that the reqmrements that 
the ethnographic psychological enterpnse lays before the practltmner are 
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stnngent mdeed, she must be adept at both cogmt1ve-psycholog1cal task 
analysis and cultural task analysis, she must be knowledgeable about rele
vant theory m both domams Nor 1s such knowledge a sure foundation on 
which to build The technology for the former kmd of analysis 1s still 
rudimentary (31, 52, 66, 78), the latter, embryomc (3, 5, 15, 29, 35, 42, 56). 

The early work m tins tradition must be considered madequate on both 
expenmental/psychological and ethnograplnc grounds Cole et al's cursory 
ethnography of Kpelle mtellectual actlVltles, wlnle suggestive of mterestmg 
areas of mqu1ry, would have benefited from a far deeper understandmg of 
Kpelle modes of discourse as con tamed, for example, m Bellman ( 4) Lan
ey's (43) studies of memory among the Kpelle suffer from a far-too-cursory 
ethnographic descnpt1on of Kpelle remembenng act1V1t1es, m addition to 
the weakness of his tasks as measures of the presumed act1v1t1es [ contrast 
Murphy (55)] The only way to av01d the elements of superlic1al1ty which 
this research has struggled with, but largely faiied to overcome, 1s to com
bme expenmentat10n and fieldwork m a mult1year, mult1d1sc1plmary effort 
where ethnography and psychology can mteract over t11De to allow crucial 
modification of each However, the early efforts did demonstrate important 
and heretofore explored connect10ns between the act1V1t1es that people ord1-
nanly engage m and the skills they develop as reflected m psycholog1cal 
tasks They also slowed, 1f not halted, the all-too-frequent cultural deficit 
mterpretat10ns of group duferences m mental ability which were to be found 
m the comparative psychological literature 

The ethnograplnc-psychological approach connects up with several is
sues that have been Widely debated m the cross-cultural psycholog1cal 
literature First, the analys,s of w1tlun-group vanatlon as 1t relates to be
tween-group vanatlon 1s a natural result of the basic tenets of tins approach 
(19, p 198 ff) Group differences are not viewed as end pomts of analysis, 
part1cularly end pomts defined m terms of "amount of' or "level of' cogm
uve ability achieved by the cultural groups They become mstead the start
mg pomts for an mvest1gat1on of w1thm-group organ1zat10ns of expenence 
that could prodnce the between-group vanat1on Such duferences are a 
source of hypotheses concemmg both the task reqmrements and cultural 
"pracllce" m relat10n to the tasks 

Second, wlnle expenments retam their pnvdeged status as environments 
for rnakmg clear the act1V1t1es that generate analyzable cogmtlve act1V1t1es, 
they are not pnvlieged as samples of culturally appropnate behavior Quite 
the opposite They are viewed as extremely problematic m the matter of 
their representativeness, winch must be explored carefully m every mstance 
of applicallon The problem of representallveness 1s m tum closely related 
to the problem of msunng that the task as conceived by the expenmenter 
ts the task as perceived by the subject All process-onented cogmt1ve psy-
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chology rests on the assumption that the task-as-given and the task-as
rece1ved are eqmvalent Expenments are particularly susceptible to error 
from this source when done comparatively, but the problem does not 
change m pnnc1ple from that facmg those who study pa1red-assoc1ate learn
mg m college sophomores (20, 52) 

Two mdependent Imes of research will be descnbed which have adopted 
the ethnographic psychology approach Scnbner & Cole (75) analyzed the 
cogmt1ve consequences for tnbal Vru adults of becommg literate m Va, or 
Arabic, neither of which 1s accomplished m Western-type schools Va, 1s 
learned mformally from a fnend or relative who knows the scnpt, while 
Arabic 1s acqmred m special Koranic schools Ethnographic mformauon 
was obtamed on three aspects of each literacy I the acqms1llon process, 
2 the process of readmg, and 3 typical literate practices Arabic literacy 
1s acqmred by first learnmg to recite passages from the Koran by what 
appeared to be a specialized rote memory process (the students don't under
stand or speak Arabic) The authors hypothesized that such practice would 
lead to the development of specific memory skills that would appear only 
1f the expenmental task mumcked the learnmg environment To test this 
hypothesis, all subjects were given three different memory tasks mcremen
tal recall m which one item was added to a list on each tnal, startmg with 
one item and buildmg up to 16, free recall of a word list m any order, and 
recall of a narrative story Arabic literates performed better than Va, liter
ates only on the mcremental memory task, which presented reqmrements 
most similar to those of the Koramc schools 

An analysis of the process of readmg Va1 scnpt md1cated that special 
reqmrements are posed by the scnpt It 1s a syllabary, which means that 
each character represents a syllable, tone (which 1s important m Va1) 1s not 
marked, and no word boundanes or punctuatmn are md1cated The reader 
must group the syllables together to form words, then mtegrate these mto 
meanmgful lmgmst1c umts Groupmg and mtegratmn skills were tested by 
requmng subjects to "read" and comprehend sequences of pictures and to 
repeat and comprehend strmgs of d1sjomted syllables or words Va1 and 
Arabic literates did not differ m the1r ability to comprehend the word 
stnngs, but Va1 literates were supenor on the picture readmg and syllable 
mtegrauon tasks which mapped onto their normal readmg act1V1tles 

The uses to which Va1 and Arabic literacy are put vary considerably 
Arabic 1s used stnctly for purposes of readmg the Koran, while Va, literacy 
1s used for record keepmg and letter wntmg In letter wntmg, the mforma
tmn needs of the reader must be taken mto account Thus, 1t was hypothe
s12ed that those md1V1duals with letter wnting practice should be more 
explicit m other forms of commumcauon as well A board game was taught 
to part1c1pants m the expenment and they were reqmred to teach It to 
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someone else The Vat hterates not only provided more mformauon than 
the Arabic hterates, they also were more hkely to mtroduce the game by 
a general charactenzallon before descnbmg specific rules, a strategy com
mon to the form of Vat letters In each case, outcome reflected cultural 
practice 

Lave (44) began with an ethnography of tailonng acttvmes by Va, and 
Gola tailors m Monrovia, Ltbena, followed by tests to assess transfer of 
tatlormg and mathemattcal skills to problems mvolvmg famthar and unfa
mtl1ar matenals The unfamthar problems could be solved usmg common 
ta1lonng algonthms Tests of anthmeuc operallons and number skills were 
also mcluded Master and apprentice tailors who differed m both number 
of years at ta1lonng and formal schoohng were compared 

Both formal education and tatlonng expenence mfluenced nontatlonng 
tasks, but only years of tatlonng was related to performance on tatlonng
type tasks Among the several virtues of Lave's research 1s the poss1b1hty 
of testmg the theory that formal schoolmg leads to generahzed, abstract 
problem-solvmg sktlls m contrast to the supposedly more restncted domam 
of apphcabthty of skills learned m a nonformal s1tua1ton Clearly, the gen
eral change theory was not supported by Lave's results On the other hand, 
11 ts mterestmg that proficiency m tatlormg produced performance at novel 
tasks eqmvalent to that resultmg from formal educallon Whether the s1m1-
Janty m performance resulted from s1mtlar cogmttve processmg was not 
addressed by Lave, a pomt made by Gtnsberg (3 la) However, this research 
and that of Scnbner and Cole 1s useful msofar as 11 provides a test of 
generahzab1hty of culturally orgamzed practice 

IN SUMMARY 

fh1s highly selecllve review has covered several Imes of research that have 
become dommant m the study of culture and cogmt1on dunng the latter half 
of the I 970s It is now possible to return to the quest10n with which we 
began how ts culture represented m the work we have been rev1ewmg? In 
our op1mon, a d1spass1onate answer to this question must be--superfictally 
at best. 

Cross-cultural P1aget1an research began with a strong set of hypotheses 
regardmg the order m which a vanety of tasks would be mastered on
togeneUcally, a competence model lmkmg these tasks to cogmttve develop
ment. and a theory that postted cogmttve umversals because of an 
{unexammed) behef m umversal orgamsm-environment mteractlons that 
underpm development Much of the early work m this tradmon represented 
a classic example of tests being used as measures ( despite the example set 
by Piaget) Failures to find equal performance across groups motivated a 
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search for ways to tnclude culture tn the form of vaned matenals and 
procedures designed to equate (psychologically) relevant test factors (famll-
1anty, for example). Only as the enterpnse has encountered greater and 
greater duliculues have its adherents begun to look seriously at more com
plex features of the culture, searchmg for the presence or absence of culture
specific organlSlll-environment mteract1ons to expla1D the presence or ab
sence of specific cogmuve aclnevements Tins challenge to Ptaget1an theory 
may prove the spur to crucial analyses that can ennch both the theory and 
our understandmg of culturally orgamzed act1V1t1es (e g I, 12, 33, 37) 

Matters have been httle better tn the soc1alizat10n work On the mdepen
dent vanable side, ethnographic work has typ1cally been mtmmal (with 
heavy emphasis on the Human Relations Area Files) or based on selected 
aspects of the culture taken out of context to permit later quantrlicat1on 
One of the heartemng changes tn tins area 1s the IDCreased use of theoreti
cally motivated, within-group observation as a means of spec1fymg cultur
ally patterned act1V1t1es that can be used as "measures" by procedures 
winch maxumze representauveness (68) New work us1Dg ethnographic 
ehc1t1Dg techmques to provide the basic categones for scahng 1Ddependent 
variables are also important (27, 58, 77a) However, as Rogoff (68) pomts 
out, even careful spot observatmns can succeed only 1f there 1s a theoretical 
IIDk between the observatmns of everyday behaviors (or 1Dd1genous act1v1-
tles) and the cogmt1ve tasks that are the dependent measures 

Recent work that combines mtense ethnography with psycholog1cal re
search techmques ID the socialization trad1t1on makes 11 clear that the 
ethnograph1c-psycholog1cal approach 1s not 1Dcompat1ble with the other 
approaches reviewed here (6, 38a) Berland used the tools and language of 
cogmt1ve d1fferent1at1on theory m an extremely mterest1Dg account of the 
hves and soc1al1zat1on practices of Paktstam gypsies But his work also 
conta1Ds a fine-gramed descnption of the activities that different socializa
tion practices reqwre of children For example, when we are told how 
young children are taught to care for, tram, and act alongstde of large 
carmval bears or to do sleight-of-hand tncks as part of a magic show, and 
when we are told how adults carry out this tramlDg, 11 becomes clear that 
11 1s these organized act1V1t1es and the skills they generate, not the stnctness 
or laxness of the soc1alizat1on practices per se, that are crucial to producmg 
mcreased cogmt1ve performance 

Culture 1s still d1Stress1Dgly absent on the dependent variable side of a 
great deal of cross-cultural work where psychological ability tests contmue 
to be treated as measures mstead of samples The absence of well-defined 
theones of the task-specific activities which give nse to the dependent 
variables 1s a central source of the amb1gu1ty ID almost all this work 
Advances ID this area will almost certautly depend upon cross-cultural 
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psychologists keepmg abreast of, and applymg, the most advanced tech
mques for spec1fymg process that the noncomparallve study of cogmtlve 
processmg wtll allow Cases m which there 1s a strong theory of the task 
and its relat10n to cultural practices pomt the way to mcorporatmg culture 
mto our dependent vanables 

As cultural practices become the focus of more and more cross-cultural 
cogmtlve work, greater emphasis will have to be put on developmg cogmttve 
ethnograph1es which go beyond cogmttve anthropology's current products 
( 42) A new concern for spectfymg culturally orgamzed act1v1t1es on a level 
which the psychologist can use 1s one of the maior tasks confrontmg the 
study of culture and cogmt10n m the commg decade 
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